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Friction is one of the methods used to generate smoke for food smoking applications.  The method involves pressing a plank of wood against a spinning wheel, roughened to provide frictional heating.  The heating raises the interface temperature above 240 °C, where smouldering occurs.  The primary objective of this project was to understand the dynamics of a novel friction smoke generator, designed in a prior project, but optimised here. Sub-objectives included understanding the frictional system and its thermodynamic behaviour, and preliminary attempts to define the composition of the smoke. The novel aspect of the design is supplementary heating additional to the heat generated by friction. This means the interface temperature is less dependent on frictional heating.  A system control strategy was developed to control temperature and force. Twenty seven experiments were carried out. Nine of them investigated the smouldering limits without supplementary heating for various pressing forces and sliding speeds.  The 
other twelve runs were conducted with supplementary heating for 100, 150 and 200 ˚C and various forces at constant sliding speed.  The last six experiments were selected runs from the previous experiments where smoke was collected for composition analysis.  
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